FEATURED RANKINGS

ACADEMICS

Ranked #1 in the Nation for Campus Sustainability (#5 Global)
UI GreenMetric

Ranked #1 in the Nation in Agriculture and Forestry (#2 Global)
QS World University Rankings

Ranked #1 in the Nation in Veterinary Science (#2 Global)
QS World University Rankings

Ranked #2 Among Top Public University Performers on Social Mobility
Washington Monthly

Ranked #2 Nationally Among Public Universities
Washington Monthly

UC DAVIS HEALTH

U.S. News & World Report
Best Hospitals - One of America’s best hospitals, and #1 in Sacramento
Best Children’s Hospitals - Among the nation’s best children’s hospitals
U.S. News Best Grad Schools - Nursing, Medical, and Medical, Primary Care
Becker’s Hospital Review
“100 Great Hospitals in America 2020”

OVERALL RANKINGS

GLOBAL

U.S. News & World Report
#2 Plant and Animal Science
#9 Agricultural Sciences
#17 Environment/Ecology
#27 Food Science and Technology
#32 Psychiatry/Psychology
#38 Biotechnology and Biochemistry
#39 Biotechnology and Applied Microbiology
#39 Water Resources
#73 Best Global Universities

QS World University Rankings
#2 Agriculture and Forestry
#2 Veterinary Science
#22 Environmental Sciences
#35 Biological Studies
#44 Development Studies
#50 Anatomy and Physiology
#102 Overall Ranking

Center for World University Rankings
#54 World University Rankings

Shanghai Ranking Consultancy
#6 Environmental Science and Engineering
#6 Agricultural Sciences
#7 Ecology
#8 Veterinary Sciences
#16 Water Resources
#24 Statistics
#24 Psychology
#25 Communication

Times Higher Education
#28 Life Science
#63 World University Rankings 2022

UI GreenMetrics
#5 World University Rankings (Sustainable)

NATIONAL

U.S. News & World Report
#2 Ecology/Evolutionary Biology
#3 Biological/Agricultural Engineering
#13 Discrete Mathematics and Combinatorics
#13 Statistics
#14 Earth Sciences
#16 Geology
#17 Biological Sciences
#24 Biostatistics

Washington Monthly
#2 Public
#11 National University Rankings

Money Magazine
#10 The Best Colleges in America, Ranked by Value
#12 Best Public Colleges

QS World University Rankings
#1 Agriculture and Forestry
#1 Veterinary Science
#10 Environmental Sciences
#11 Development Studies
#12 Civil and Structural Engineering
#15 Geography
#16 Anatomy and Physiology
#17 Biological Sciences
#19 Law
#20 Earth and Marine Sciences
#21 Geophysics
#21 Geology
#21 Economics and Econometrics
#22 Sports-Related Subjects
#22 Statistics and Operational Research
#23 Chemical Engineering
#28 Overall U.S. Ranking

Forbes
#4 Public
#23 National

Center for World University Rankings
#31 World University Rankings

UI GreenMetrics
#1 World University Rankings (Sustainable)

Princeton Review
#6 Top 20 Best Schools for Making an Impact (Public Schools)

Times Higher Education and Wall Street Journal
#5 Public
#40 U.S. College Rankings
ABOUT UC DAVIS

- Founded in 1908
- 5,300 acres on Davis campus
- 107 majors
- 6 professional schools
- Home of the Division I Aggies
- Parking for 27,000 bikes

ECONOMIC IMPACT

- $12.6 billion in economic activity generated in California annually
- 69,000 jobs supported
- $1.78 billion raised by the comprehensive “Expect Greater” campaign
- $1 billion awarded to fund external research in 2021–2022

BY THE NUMBERS

**UC Davis Employees (Davis and Sacramento)**
- 8,087 Staff*
- 11,911 Clinical staff*
- 4,665 Faculty and academics*
- 8,636 Student employees

**UC Davis Health**
- Serves 33 counties covering a 65,000-square-mile area
- Total statewide economic impact of more than $8.8 billion
- More than 18,000 employees
- Medical Center, School of Medicine, School of Nursing, neighborhood clinics and partnerships across the region

**Students**
- 31,657 Undergraduate
- 5,039 Graduate
- 3,354 Professional
- 1,105 Interns/residents

**Total student population (Fall 2021)**
- 41,155
- 28% Underrepresented minorities
- 60% Women

**Alumni (December 2021)**
- 305,429 Degreed
- 295,429 Active (non-deceased)

**Degrees (2020–2021)**
- 9,852 Bachelor’s
- 2,067 Graduate and professional

**Financial Aid (2021–2022)**
- 66% Undergraduates received aid (average $23,162 per award)
- 53.7% California resident undergraduates received aid to cover tuition and fees
- 58% Undergraduates completed degrees with no debt

INSTITUTIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

- Dan Sperling’s piece on climate change in The Conversation in January garnered more than 16,000 reads. He is a professor of civil and environmental engineering and directs the Institute of Transportation Studies.

- The new Institute for Psychedelics and Neurotherapeutics will carry out basic research that opens up new treatment options for millions of people with mental health disorders. The initiative is backed by the UC Davis College of Letters and Science and School of Medicine.

- A news release about insight into giraffes’ love lives earned coverage in more than 80 global news outlets, including Popular Science, CBS and the Late Show with Stephen Colbert. It was also among Futurity’s top three performing posts for two consecutive weeks, with about 29,000 page views.

- The sheep who seasonally nibble central campus lawns aren’t just mowing. According to this In Focus feature, they also improve mood and stress response for everyone nearby. This story was picked up extensively in local print, social media and broadcast media, including a San Angelo, Texas, radio station.

For the latest university news, visit [www.ucdavis.edu/news](http://www.ucdavis.edu/news).